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Chancellor Students create celebrities through social media
meets
students
through
forum
TOUSLEY LEAKE

taleake@go.olemiss.edu

The Chancellor’s Flagship Forum launched its new website
last week, the first stand alone
website dedicated to a chancellor and his initiatives at the University.
As the new chancellor, Jeff Vitter said he began this program to
meet with groups and individuals
at the University and throughout the state of Mississippi in an
open setting. The program began
at the end of January as a 100day initiative to inspire communication and conversation within
the Ole Miss community. Vitter
said he wants to get to know the
UM community and learn about
what makes our university excel,
and how we can improve on that
excellence.
The Columns Society, one of
the groups with whom Vitter
chose to meet, is a group of 12
men and 12 women who serve as
the official hosts and hostesses
for the University of Mississippi.
Bess Nichols, junior journalism

SEE FLAGSHIP PAGE 3
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LEFT: Students jam to the voice of Ole Miss “celebrity” Derek McOmber. CENTER: Willie Willingham,Ole Miss “celebrity” and traffic officer directs oncoming vehicles on
campus. RIGHT: Bob Bruce dances wduring womens basketball game eariler this season.
the front cover of People, but in a knack for turning something the crossing guard by Farley Hall
LIZZIE MCINTOSH
the nerve waves of social media. mundane into a campus-wide and “the pom pom guy” at basketthedmnews@gmail.com
With this type of celebrity, the end catchphrase.
ball games.
game is not to become famous; it’s
Last year, it was Instagram-faSocial media outlets like SnapThe millennial generation, with more of an expression of self and mous Union crossing guard Matt chat, Twitter and YikYak have
DNA practically wired for social being in the right place at the right Jeslis and his ubiquitous words, been key players in the micro-cemedia, has created a new kind of (or unfortunate) time.
“Can I have y’all stop for one sec- lebrity revolution. With the use
celebrity.
Ole Miss has an array of these ond? Can I have y’all wait for one of the “campus story” feature on
Millennials have created a “stars.” From grove squirrels to minute?”
brand of stardom that does not “the singing guy,” students have
This year, it is his successors:
SEE CELEBRITIES PAGE 3
find itself on the big screen or

Under staffing at counseling center leads to crowding

2014-2015

SCHOOL
YEAR
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5100appointments
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with sessions
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&
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ALEXIS NEELY

anneely@go.olemiss.edu

Although the University Counseling Center’s recent relocation
to Lester Hall has helped with
accessibility, understaffing has
made it difficult for students to
book timely appointments.
University Counseling Center Director Quinton “Bud” Edwards said he acknowledged the
understaffing issue and is working with the Division of Student
Affairs, Provost’s office and
Chancellor’s office to address
personnel needs.
Edwards said administration
has allowed the center to hire
temporary clinicians to help

with the staffing needs until permanent staff members can be
hired and trained.
“I have outlined a plan and
presented it to the vice chancellor and assistant vice chancellor
for Student Affairs that address
the long term goals of the UCC,
including personnel,” Edwards
said. “They have been very supportive of the plan and continue
to work with me to reach those
goals, and it takes time to build
a staff but we are working diligently to get us to our goals.”
During the 2014-2015 academic year, more than 1,000
were seen in a clinical capacity in
more than 5,100 appointments
in the center. The center also
conducted 14 groups through-

out the year, meeting for 353
sessions and serving 813 participants. 213 psycho-educational
presentations focusing on a variety of mental health and developmental topics were presented
to over 2,900 members of the
campus community.
The number of students an
individual counselor works with
varies depending upon their
other responsibilities, from the
number of follow-up sessions,
initial assessments, walk-ins
and outreach groups or presentations conducted.
The time of the semester also
affects the amount of students

SEE COUNSELING PAGE 3
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DALTON CAPPS

RDCapps@go.olemiss.edu

Mississippi had its Republican and Democratic primaries
this Tuesday. Donald Trump
won the majority of Republican delegates and Hilary Clinton won the vast majority of
Democratic delegates. I walked
around campus trying to determine whom I would vote
for as a moderate Republican.
I will go ahead and admit that
I did not vote in the primary,
for more complicated reasons
than just I did not want to
vote or because I did not feel
it would be worth it. I would
like to take those reading this
through my thought process
of deciding whom to vote for.
This will also bleed into my
thought process for the presidential election.
My biggest issue with choosing whom to vote for in the
Republican primary is merely
a game of numbers. Currently,
Trump is perceived by many
to be the Republican nominee
for president. Trump is leading
in delegates followed by Ted
Cruz, Marco Rubio and, finally,
John Kasich. If I voted today I
would have voted for John Kasich, but in the game of numbers Kasich at this point has
the least chance of winning.
Some say that a vote for him
is wasted, and in some way it
is, but it is an attempt to take
away any vote from Trump or
Cruz. I refuse to let my party
fall into the hands of fanatics.
The Republican Party has
been taken into the hands of
two unproven individuals.
Ted Cruz has not even been in
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Advertising
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Media Technology Manager
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Congress for a full three years
and for some reason he has
managed to dodge the criticism that has been lumped on
Marco Rubio, who has been in
Congress for almost two years
longer. Ted Cruz is a methodical, uncompromising individual who is not what this country
needs in a leader. He has a set
group of ideas and morals; although they may be good for
himself and other evangelical
Christians, they are not good
for this country. As Christ says
in Mark 12:16, “ Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,
and to God the things that are
God’s.” Maybe Cruz should
understand the difference between the roles of government
and faith.
Trump, who I believe is not
as terrible as Ted Cruz, has almost no set ideas or policies,
which means he can change
things as he sees fit. This can
be good or bad if he actually
wins the republican nomination. What this implies is that
Trump could very possibly release a series of actual policies
and plans that are completely rational. Bear in mind the
possibility of this happening
is rather low. Trump has done
one thing though, and that is
bringing people who typically
do not vote to the Republican
Party. As much as I advocate
for people to vote, how does
more people voting for Trump
actually benefit this country.
This is an interesting question
to ask yourself. Does bringing
in more voters help this country if the majority votes for
Donald Trump?
Dalton Capps is a senior history major from Coldwater.

PATRICK WATERS

PWWaters@go.olemiss.edu

Every Republican has a choice
to make.
Will we, as a party, nominate
someone who has virtually no
chance of defeating Hillary Clinton this fall and who has absolutely no record of conservatism or
experience?
Or will we nominate a proven
conservative, who can inspire and
expand our party in ways never
done before?
The first option is represented
by Donald Trump, the second by
Marco Rubio. In an average election year, Rubio would win the
nomination easily. But this is no
average year. After almost eight
years of disastrous policies from
the Obama administration, too
many Americans feel that our
country’s best days are far behind
us. We refer to the “American
Dream” in past tense all too often. Many have looked to Donald
Trump as someone who change
our course to a more prosperous
future.
If nominated, he would stray
from our party’s core principles,
lose to Secretary Clinton and endanger our party’s survival. If
somehow elected, his policies
would drive us into recession, and
he would be looked at as a farce
on the world stage. He has neither
the skillset nor decorum required
of a President. The President of
the United States is supposed to
be a character that represents
what is great about our country,
and Donald Trump is not what is
great about our country.
Marco Rubio is someone that
is a living example of what the
basic promise of our nation, the

American Dream, is and ought to
be. He is the son of immigrants,
who worked hard so that he could
have a brighter future than they
did. This experience makes the
American dream personal to him,
and gives him the energy to serve
his country through elected office.
Rubio knows the stories of average
Americans. He knows what it is to
struggle with student loans, instead of having a free trip to Harvard Law School. Senator Rubio
is man of principle and believes
in conservative values, even if that
means upsetting those in his own
party, which he did when he challenged popular Florida Governor
Charlie Crist in the 2010 Florida
Senate Republican primary.
Senator Rubio has outlined detailed domestic and international
policies that position our country
to lead the world in this century
and beyond. Most importantly,
he is by far the best candidate to
beat Hillary Clinton this fall. He
will expand the Republican party, bringing in new voters to its
cause, especially Hispanics and
young people.
Finally, Senator Rubio provides
a contrast between himself, other
contenders, and Secretary Clinton. The American people have
a burning desire for something
new, someone that can create
real and effective change that
will make our country better for
future generations. While people
like Hillary Clinton and Donald
Trump represent the past of this
country, and divide us by race,
gender or religion, Marco Rubio
is a unifier, and a person that has
the best ability and skillset to lead
the country to a brighter future.
Patrick Waters is a freshman
accounting major from St. Louis,
Missouri .

THIS IS PART TWO OF A SERIES ON VOTING IN MISSISSIPPI. SEE THEDMONLINE.COM
FOR PART ONE WHICH FOCUSES ON DEMOCRAT CANDIDATES
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COUNSELING

continued from page 1
visiting the center, Edwards
said, because clinical service demands usually increase steadily
to a peak around midterms and
maintain a high level for the rest
of the semester.
Junior
journalism
major
Dylan Lewis has been using the
services the counseling center
provides since freshman year.
He said he feels the center is understaffed but always scheduling
follow-ups can eliminate the difficulty in making appointments.
“Each time you go, they always schedule your follow-up
appointment,” Lewis said. “I
went every week, so it’s very easy
when you actually set a time that
you can go and go that time every
week. If you’re one of those people that is kind of sporadic with
your times and scheduling, then
it can be a lot more difficult.”

FLAGSHIP

continued from page 1
and political science major, was
one of the students he met at that
forum.
“The effort he is making to meet
with different groups on campus
and hear various points of view is
really exciting to see, because the
diversity of input is imperative to
Chancellor Vitter understanding
this community,” Nichols said.
By the end of this week, the
Chancellor will have met with 87
groups, including student and
alumni organizations.
Some topics discussed in these
forums include opportunities
offered to students like study
abroad programs, highlighting
areas in which the University is
succeeding and measures the
school should take in advancing
the ideas of students, faculty and
alumni.
“What makes Ole Miss a great
university?” Vitter said. “What is
distinctive about our University
that should not change? How do

Despite current staffing issues
the center is experiencing, Lewis
said he encourages students to
understand the great things that
the center does for the Ole Miss
community.
“They do a lot of things, such
as allowing students to come and
talk,” Lewis said. “I was very,
very blessed to be referred to a
great counselor and to really be
able to open up and talk with
someone about my experiences
coming in as a freshman. I give
all the credit to the Counseling
Center for me being at Ole Miss,
because without them I probably
wouldn’t be here.”
Considering the probable
growth in need for student counseling services, the Edwards said
the center plans to adjust accordingly.
“In the long-range plan, we
are preparing to meet that need
through increasing staff, increasing budget and building a comprehensive training program,”
Edwards said.

we move from great to greater?
All are questions that are important to ask and are critical to our
university’s direction as we move
forward.”
UM Communications designed
and oversees the Flagship Forum
website. The website includes an
interactive introduction to Vitter
and his wife, Sharon.
The site also features a “Chancellor’s Blog,” where Vitter shares
his thoughts and ideas with students and alumni.
The website is a place where
one can find important news, initiatives, information and events
happening at the University. Vitter described the new website as
a “virtual Starbucks” in which the
community can gather and discuss opportunities and challenges
happening at Ole Miss.
“Perhaps most importantly, the
website is a way for me to connect
and stay in touch with our faculty,
staff, students and alumni during
the remaining days of the forum,”
Vitter said. “It’s a virtual gathering place where I hope members
of the Ole Miss family will share
their ideas about our institution.”

CELEBRITIES

continued from page 1
Snapchat, students are able to
take instant videos and pictures of
anything or anyone at the University and immediately share it with
the entire UM community. With
the posting of a video or snap of
a picture, students can create the
next Ole Miss buzzword.
Dennis Nelson, affectionately
known as “Super D,” has become
known for his friendly service,
smoothie-making prowess and
impromptu handshakes at the
Grill at 1810. Ole Miss Dining
posted a picture on their Instagram account Monday of Nelson
bumping fists with a customer.
“Dennis is unique to Ole Miss,”
sophomore accountancy major
Chandler Telfer said. “He brings
his own personality to the job in a
way that’s entertaining. He loves
what he does and always makes
it a fun time going to the grill. It’s
not your normal dinning experience.”
Similarly, crossing guard Willie
Willingham makes his daily duties special to those around him.
He can be found singing gospel
songs while directing students
toward Lamar Hall and ensuring
they cross the street safely. He is
a regular feature on the Snapchat
campus story and a regular part of
the lives of many on campus.
In November, the Oxford Dictionary announced the word of the
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year as no word at all, but an emoji. Following the announcement,
the Oxford University Press team
released a statement detailing the
reason behind their decision.
“Emojis have come to embody
a core aspect of living in a digital
world that is visually driven, emotionally expressive and obsessively immediate,” the team said.
This “emotionally expressive
and obsessively immediate” digital generation latches onto small
ideas and expands them into an
establishment in a matter of seconds. The Ole Miss campus is no
stranger to this sensation.
With people milling about campus phone-to-face, quirky habits
and unusual behavior of unsuspecting subjects are easier than
ever to capture and broadcast to
the world at large.
For “the singing guy”, senior
management and informations
systems major Derek McOmber,
his following came from his love
for singing and making other people’s days better. He first started
singing on an O.U.T. bus, where
he quickly realized his singing was
making the days of other bus riders a little brighter.
From there, McOmber started
walking as a means to get exercise
and sang along the way.
“I love entertaining people.
I’m an entertainer by nature,”
McOmber said. “I enjoy being the
person to come along and make
people happy and inspire them to
be themselves.”
McOmber said he credits his big

break to being regularly featured
on students’ Snapchat stories. In
fact, he did not realize he was “the
singing guy” until a friend told
him he noticed him on multiple
student’s posts.
McOmber said he does not have
a Snapchat account himself, but
he steadily noticed people starting
to record him walking on campus.
“The reason why I sing is I just
enjoy it. I want to get better at
singing and this was a way to do
that,” McOmber said. “I had no
idea everything was going to explode the way it did in the social
media aspect.”
The most recent celeb on campus found his start in the University’s newest building. His
stardom came from being regularly featured on the Pavilion big
screen and the Snapchat campus
story. When Bob Bruce stood up
and danced with red pom poms
during basketball games, UM students took notice.
Bruce is originally from Itta
Bena and now spends half the
year in Clinton and the other half
at his family’s condo in Oxford.
Although he did not attend college
himself, Bruce said he has been
an Ole Miss fan for as long as he
can remember. He is now retired
from the insurance business, with
a schedule that allows him to support all the UM sports he wants.
A loyal Ole Miss supporter,
Bruce attends all home baseball
games, women’s and men’s basketball games and football games.
Like McOmber, Bruce was completely unaware of but pleasantly
surprised by his fame on campus.
Sophomore broadcast journalism major Kinsey McLaughlin is
a loyal Rebels basketball fan like
Bruce.
“His energy is contagious,” McLaughlin said. “He stands up and
shakes his pom poms to every
song that our band plays. He’s an
ideal Rebel fan and one day, when
I am his age, I hope to be as enthusiastic and lively as him at Ole
Miss sporting events.”

Only your mother could make you
Feel Better Faster

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm
Sick? Injured?
We’re here to help!

Our emergency room trained staff is
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
You only pay a co-pay
when you visit!

662.236.2232

1929 University Ave.
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
36405

36464
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Jarvis Benson wins SAA-sponsored Ole Miss Idol

PHOTOS BY: ALEEA SOPHIA

LEFT: Supporters hold up posters for Jarvis Benson, winner of Ole Miss Idol. RIGHT: Jarvis Benson, Winner of Ole Miss Idol, peforming at the Student Union Wednesday night.

COLUMN

Water Spaniel releases “Sky Funeral”and it is great
ALICE MCKELVEY

amckelve@go.olemiss.edu

Cleveland-based band Water Spaniel has been making its
rounds across the state over the
last few years, and their fourth album comes out this Sunday.
Oh boy, get ready for this one.
It’ll blow your mind.
I’ve had the pleasure of seeing
this band live on many occasions,
and they’re some incredibly cool
guys.
I’m always excited to see a
bunch of sweaty 20-somethingyear-old guys shred in face paint,
knitted shawls and gold tights
(and I mean that; not only does
their music kick a**, but their
stage presence is pretty rad, too).
They just played a show featuring all new songs at Proud Larry’s

with May Queen and Young Buffalo this Thursday.
If you missed it, I feel sorry for
you.
The band thus far has consisted of lead singer Forrest Philpot,
guitarist Dylan Crouch, bass player Jesse Mansfield, and drummer
Jonathon Hernandez. Hernandez
recently moved to Colorado, so
Oxford resident Thomas Williams
will fill in on drums for shows.
Now back to the album, titled
“Sky Funeral.” Even their album
cover is cool. I’ve listened to their
previous albums (and actually
own most of them), but Water
Spaniel pulls out all the stops for
“Sky Funeral.”
“‘Sky Funeral’ was recorded in
my basement (called The Crypt)
in Memphis,” Mansfield said. “It
was the first time I got to record

an album in my own space with
my own equipment so that was
fulfilling. Since we all live in different places and work jobs/attend
school/etc. it was difficult to find
time to get parts recorded. This is
definitely the longest it’s taken us
to get an album recorded but it’s
definitely our best one yet, musically and sonically.”
The eight-track album begins
with the song “Black Planet/Mega
Blocks,” which starts out with
nearly three-and-a-half minutes
of ambient/experimental noise
that’s almost space-like. The song
then progresses into Water Spaniel’s traditional sludgy shoegaze,
dreamy vocals and hard interludes of shredding on bass and
guitar.
According to Mansfield, there’s
plenty of recognizable material
that sounds like their other work
but they also pushed further into
post-rock, noise rock, ambient
and electronic territory.
“It’s bigger, weirder, sadder,
meaner and overall more fully realized,” Mansfield said.
These tracks do seem to have a
darker tone than previous Water
Spaniel albums, but I think that’s
what makes them unique. And to
put it bluntly, I love it. The lyrics

COURTESY: WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WATERSPANIEL

read like poignant free verse poetry.
In the fourth song “Back Space,”
the first stanza reads “standing
outside / we were wasted / your
mouth & your light still in my skin
/ unsettled with the way things
have settled down / always hope
you’ll be okay despite knowing I’m
not for now.”
Pretty powerful human emotion stuff, right?
I will say though, my personal

36473

36474

favorite from the album is track
three, “Honey Island Swamp.”
Cascading guitar riffs over echoing vocals and a heavy bass and
drum line create that dream rock
feel.
The final song, “Whereabouts,”
ties this album nicely together
with a more instrumental and
noise-esque outro similar to the
first song’s intro.
So, boys and girls, “Sky Funeral” is coming out Sunday.
While you’re enjoying your
spring break on the slopes in Colorado or out on the beach in Gulf
Shores, make sure you add Water Spaniel’s newest album to the
mix. You won’t regret it.
You can check out the rest of
their music online (for free!) at
waterspaniel.bandcamp.com.
And for heavens sake, see this
band live next time they’re in
town.

The DM Classifieds WORK!
Go to thedmonline.com and click on Classifieds to get started.
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Freeform attracts millennials with “Shadowhunter”

COURTESY: SHADOWHUNTERSTV.COM

AUDREY HALL

alhall3@go.olemiss.edu

The young adult genre has
become a 21st century phenomenon thanks to mega-hits
like “Harry Potter,” “The Hunger Games,” and “The Fault
in Our Stars.” The entertainment industry profits hugely
from the trend of best-selling
novels aimed at teenagers and
young adults being turned into
hit movies. Cassandra Clare’s
“The Mortal Instruments,” a
series of books based on the
conflict of angels, demons and
the humans stuck between,
has spawned several spin-off
novel series, a film adaptation flop and, most recently, a
controversial TV adaptation.
There has been so much circulation and fanfare that author
Sherrilyn Kenyon’s lawsuit
against Clare over copyright
infringements hasn’t slowed
the attention on Freeform’s
adaptation,
“Shadowhunters,” or Clare’s latest novel
“Lady Midnight,” which hit
the shelves March 8.
“Shadowhunters” debuted
the night that Freeform, formerly known as ABC Family,
changed its name and design. Freeform hopes to shed
some of the limiting aspects
of its formerly family-friendly name, according to its new
ad campaign. Their interest
in adopting a new look is reflected in “Shadowhunters,”
which heralded the change
with scenes aimed at the
young adults who were fans
of the “Mortal Instruments”

books. This pursuit in “edginess” gave us sensuality, language, multiple shirtless male
stars and one very memorable
inquiry about dealing meth in
churches.
But what sets “Shadowhunters” apart from its predecessors within the young adult
genre is the diversity within
the cast and characters. Clary
Fray’s father figure in the
books, Luke Garroway, is a
white bookshop owner, but in
“Shadowhunters,” he is portrayed by Isaiah Mustafa, better known as The Man Your
Man Could Smell Like from

the Old Spice commercials.
Mexican-Lebanese actress
Emeraude Toubia plays Isabelle Lightwood and Alberto
Rosende portrays Simon Lewis.
If you’re a “Glee” fan, you
should also recognize Harry Shum Jr. as the glittery
warlock Magnus Bane. There
hasn’t been any singing yet,
but he has already had more
speaking lines than Mike
Chang ever did (sorry Gleeks).
Along with the racial representation and occasionally cheesy story telling comes
strong female characters, too.

Main character Clary Fray’s
story line revolves around
rescuing her mother, while
Isabelle Lightwood deals with
the heavy expectations of her
family. Unlike the books, in
which the two main girls clash
instantly, “Shadowhunters”
gives us some welcome female
friendship
between
them instead. The show also
introduces a character named
Lydia Branwell, whose ancestors are familiar to fans of
the books and whose purpose
might be divisive, but there
is no denying her empowered
presence.

Finally, “Shadowhunters”
takes Freeform’s goal of edginess a step further by ramping
up the focus on the character
of Alec Lightwood, played by
Matthew Daddario.
Alec’s struggle with his sexuality and internalized homophobia, a storyline that
played a popular but heartbreakingly small role in the
original books, has become
one of the main plot lines
within the show. Perhaps the
series’ best quality when compared to the source material is
the inclusivity, not just of diverse roles and story lines, but
the inclusivity that turns the
show into an ensemble cast,
instead of just the Edgy-BoyMeets-Special-Girl Show.
Like the books that inspired
it, and the author of said
books, “Shadowhunters” has
its flaws. The writing strays
into cheesiness, the pacing
moves like a runaway train
through the first two episodes, and some of the acting
can come across amateurish
and melodramatic.
However, the heart of this
show lies within its adaptability and the dedication to
representation and real life
issues. For example, “Shadowhunters” gives an unflinching metaphor for classism and
racism in the conflict between
the Shadowhunters and the
Downworlders. Freeform’s attempt to “grow up” as a network is reflected in “Shadowhunters” attempt to represent
the millennial perspective
and focus on identity.
That alone makes the show
worth a watch. Currently in
the second half of the season,
check it out at 8 p.m. Tuesdays on Freeform.

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

MUSIC
HOUR
WITH

Sam Mooney
from 11-noon
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Rebels continue winning streak against Penguins

PHOTO BY: EVAN TURNER

Elisha Jahnke pitches during the game against Youngstown state Wednesday night.

NOVICE
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1
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Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

4

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

1
7
5

9
6
3

3 9
5
4
9
1
9
8 5
7
9
1
5
4
9
5
2 4
4 9
7 6
3

8 5
4 7
1 6
5 4
6 9
3 2
9 1
7 8
2 3

5

2 1
8 6

HOW TO PLAY
Give me to drink, Mandragora, That I may sleep away this gap of time.
-- Shakespeare

4

Puzzles by KrazyDad
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SUDOKU©

4 3
2 5
8 9
9 1
7 4
5 6
3 8
6 2
1 7

Sudoku #6

Novice Sudoku Puzzles, Volume 1, Book 2

Sudoku #6
6 7 2 1
9 1 8 6
3 4 5 7
7 2 6 3
5 8 3 2
4 9 1 8
2 6 7 4
1 3 9 5
8 5 4 9
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Online Code

3
9
5
4
2

$3.99

1

Order 2
for Delivery

OPEN LATE

Ole Miss Softball defeated
the Youngstown State Penguins 9-2 on Wednesday at
the Ole Miss Softball Complex.
The Rebels extended their
win streak to 12-straight
games. Elisha Jahnke got the
win on the mound with four
strikeouts and one earned run
in four innings.
After allowing one run in
the top of the first, Ole Miss
responded by putting up five
in the bottom of the inning to
take a 5-1 lead.
In the fourth, the Rebels
put up runs from Elantra Cox,
Kylan Becker and Bry Castro
to bring the score to 9-2.
After widening the margin to seven runs, the Rebels changed pitchers twice
to Krista Jacobs then Kayla
Landwehrmier who combined

8

10” 1 TOPPING PIZZA

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

coach.
“It’s been unbelievable. It’s
a dream job for me,” Smith
said. “I work with the best
people in the nation. It’s a
huge family, and that’s what
it’s all about. It’s about everybody getting along and everybody supporting each other,
and that’s really important
for me. That’s what sold me
on this job, the family atmosphere. Then, we bring that
here into the family we have
on the field. Our girls believe
in each other and are willing
to battle for each other. The
50 wins are really a testament
to the time, effort and work of
the teams the past two years.”
Coach Mike Smith is also
only two wins away from 800
in his career.
The Rebels host the Missouri Tigers for a three game series this weekend in their first
SEC series of the year.

Sudoku #8
3 9 2 1 8 5 6 4
8 7 1 6 9 4 2 5
4 5 6 7 2 3 8 1
2 3 9 4 7 8 1 6
5 6 8 9 1 2 7 3
7 1 4 3 5 6 9 8
9 2 3 8 4 1 5 7
6 8 7 5 3 9 4 2
4 5 2 6 7 3 9

THURSDAY

jccreekm@go.olemiss.edu

ORDER ONLINE

for four strikeouts in three innings.
The Rebel offense combined
for seven stolen bases in the
game, bringing their season
total to 76, only 15 away from
breaking the school record of
90 set just a year ago.
“We’re
just
aggressive.
We’re aggressive on the bases.
We want to put pressure on
the defense,” Ole Miss head
softball coach Mike Smith
said. “If we can do that, we
know that we’re probably going to get thrown out sometimes. We know that we’re
probably going to leave early
sometimes. I think that’s part
of our success now in the 20
wins that we put pressure on
defenses, and it gives us an
opportunity to put people into
scoring positions and win ball
games.”
Wednesday’s
win
also
marked Coach Smith’s 50th
win as the Ole Miss head

1

Rebel

JONATHAN CREEKMORE
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Spring practice develops defensive back positions
CODY THOMASON

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

The safety positions for the Ole
Miss Rebels have a lot of moving
parts this spring.
At the rover spot vacated by
former senior Trae Elston, sophomore Zedrick Woods is playing,
along with junior C.J. Moore.
At free safety, junior C.J. Hampton is the No. 1 option, with junior
A.J. Moore also seeing time there
along with redshirt freshman Armani Linton.
At the husky position, redshirt
freshman Montrell Custis and
true freshmen Myles Hartsfield
and Greg Eisworth are all competing while senior Tony Conner
recovers from knee surgery.
Safeties coach Corey Batoon
broke down what he was looking to do with the safety position
during the spring.
“We have a couple of guys who
have been in the system two or
three years,” Batoon said. “They
know the terminology, just trying
to see where they best fit in the
system, and spring is the time to
do that.”
Batoon said he was impressed
with the progress Custis made
during his redshirt season.
“He got in the weight room and
changed his body,” Batoon said.
“He was a corner body, now you
look at him out there and he’s one
of our biggest safeties now, so he’s
done a great job in the offseason
and from an understanding perspective he’s really come along.”
Batoon said he liked the potential he saw from Linton, but recognized that the redshirt freshman
still needed time to adjust to the
college level.
“I think he’s still trying to feel
his way through it,” Batoon said.
“As he gets more confidence in
himself, he’ll be fine.”
Zedrick Woods saw a lot of time

his freshman year with the Rebels, but did not have a set position,
playing dimeback, husky, rover
and free safety during the season.
Batoon said he saw this as a
positive for Woods learning the
defense, but the goal was to find
which position he could really excel at.
“Very good football I.Q. as a
freshman coming in and really
just trying to find a place that he
feels most comfortable, cause
knowledge-wise he knows all four
positions,” Batoon said.
Hartsfield also impressed Ba-

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
and references required. Call (662)2340000

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Zedrick Woods practices tackling during Monday’s pratice.

MOLLY BARR TRAILS now leasing
for fall. Spacious 2BR/2BA apartments
with all appliances, W/D, fitness room
and swimming pool. $600 per person
includes cable, internet, water, sewer
services. Walking distance to campus!
(662)816-8800 www.mollybarrtrails.com

toon with his versatility.
“Looks like a guy that’s not out
of high school,” Batoon said. “He
spent a year in prep school and
looks kind of similar to a junior
college guy in terms of his maturity. He’s a physical kid.”
Batoon said C.J. Hampton has a
chance to really step up and lead
the new Ole Miss secondary.
“(Hampton) maybe should
have redshirted that freshman
year, but we didn’t have the depth
that we wanted, so he was able to
play, so the benefit of that was he
learned the system,” Batoon said.

“We haven’t really moved him
around to a bunch of other positions so he knows that position.
He’s a very good vocal leader out
there, he helps those kids get lined

up. He’s been great in terms of
communication where he’s able
to help the guys around him play
a little bit better, play a little bit
faster.”

THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing.
2BR/1BA condo with all appliances,
W/D, pool, fitness room. $925 per month
including cable, internet, water, sewer
services. Close to campus! (662)8164293 www.theparkatoxford.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM, 3 Bath All appliances
included. College Hill Area $900.00/
month (662) 236-3100 (662)473-2114
3BR/2BA HOUSE FOR RENT One
block from campus and the square, excellent location! $800 per bedroom, plus
$1000 deposit. Call 662-816-0268
3BD/3BA $1150/MO Newer homes in
Countryview (662)816-8171
3 BEDROOMS PET FRIENDLY All
units $1200/mo, $400 pp Saddle Creek,
Shiloh, Davis Springs. Pet Friendly.
New paint/trim/carpet. Close to campus.
facebook.com/oxford.rentals1 662-2780774

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

PART-TIME
PART TIME HELP Delivery/Set up person needed. Must be able to lift 100 lbs.
Apply in person at Magnolia Rental &
Sales, Oxford. (662)236-7368
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Another midweek win for Diamond Rebels 6-4
COLLIN BRISTER

Thedmsports@gmail.com

When Will Golsan stepped to
the plate with two strikes, a runner on second and two outs, Ole
Miss was down 4-2.
When Will Golsan’s at-bat
was over, Ole Miss was tied with
Southeast Missouri State at 4 as
the sophomore first baseman deposited a 1-2 pitch over the left
field wall. Ole Miss would go on
to win 6-4.
It was a shot in the arm for the
Rebels, who had fallen behind
due to some untimely errors in
the field and a solid performance
from sophomore Redhawk pitcher Adam Pennington.
“It felt good,” Golsan said of the
blast. “I just kept my hands back
and tried to drive it somewhere.
Luckily, it got over the fence.”
The Rebels had fallen behind
with some sloppy play in the field
and a solid performance from
Redhawk sophomore starting
pitcher Adam Pennington.
The Rebels were able to take
the lead in the bottom of the 8th
inning when senior pinch-hitter Holt Perdzock stepped to
the plate in the bottom of the
eighth inning and smacked a
bases-loaded single to left field to
drive in two runs to put the Rebels ahead.
The Rebels pitched well on
Wednesday as they didn’t give up
an earned run.

PHOTO BY: CAMERON BROOKS

Will Golsan first baseman attempts to tag a runner during a pickoff in Tuesday’s game.
Freshmen Andy Pagnozzi
started the game on the mound
for the Rebels and only surrendered one unearned run in four
innings before he was pulled for
his pitch count.
The back end of the bullpen
was dominant again, and they
needed to be as the Rebels found

themselves in a close contest late
in the game. The Rebels pen only
gave up one hit to the 19 batters
they faced over five innings.
Will Stokes started the seventh
inning and retired four of five
batters he faced before handing
the ball to Wyatt Short. Short
retired the final four Redhawks

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-1:00am, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

36257

hitters to give the Rebels the 6-4
victory.
“Tonight we needed (Stokes) to
be sharp,” Ole Miss head baseball
coach Mike Bianco said. “Maybe
that was the difference. It was in
that close game, where we really
needed him to be sharp.”
The Ole Miss bullpen didn’t
give up an earned run in five innings on Wednesday, and have
now gone 19 innings without giving up an earned run, dating back
to the Feb. 28 victory over No. 2
Louisville.
The Ole Miss bullpen has only
given up eight earned runs on the
season over 54.2 innings, good
for a 1.32 ERA.
The bullpen has seen a lot of
key additions this season from
freshmen including Pagnozzi and
and Dallas Woolfolk.
Woolfolk pitched one inning
Wednesday, giving up an unearned run and flashing velocity
into the mid 90’s. Woolfolk on

the season has gone seven innings, only allow two unearned
runs while striking out six.
“(Bianco) wants me to come out
of the pen and get the job done,”
Woolfolk said. “I go in there and
try to throw as many strikes as I
can and get the job done.”
The Rebels have relied on a
myriad of newcomers. Ole Miss
has thrown eight new pitchers
over the course of the first 13
games. The newcomers have only
given up seven earned runs in
41.2 innings, good for a 1.51 ERA.
“We knew they were very talented,” Bianco said. “You just
don’t know which ones are
ready to do it right now. Fortunately, a lot of those young guys
have stepped in and pitched like
they’re capable of right now.”
The Rebels will take on Grambling State this weekend in
a three-game series, the last
non-conference series before
SEC play starts.

